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The Lives of the Plumbers
JOAN MACCRACKEN

filter “as the
oil would gel
up like butter.”
There always
seemed to be
work available.
The opening
and closing of
summer cottages
provided a good
steady base.
When asked
what was the
hardest part of
running the
business, Frank quickly
replied, “Quitting!” He sold
the business in 1998 to a guy
from Ellsworth, but in 2006
bought it back along with his
son-in-law, Murray Bates. So
Frank feels at home there
still. Almost daily he
and his faithful black
pug, Missy, cross the
road to visit Snow’s
Plumbing, the
business he started
back around 1958.
(Continued on page 2)
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Need a plumber? Building a new house? Want another
bathroom? Got a leak? Here in our own backyard of
Brooksville we are lucky to have four plumbing and heating
businesses. Ever wonder how it came about? I decided to first
ask Frank Snow, age 87, to fill me in.
Frank pointed out that he wasn’t the first plumber in
Brooksville; no, it was Ed Perkins, who was around when
Frank was a teenager. In 1939 Frank graduated from Brooksville
High School and pursued many jobs, in and around Maine, in
the plumbing field. He worked at the Bangor Airport, the nurses’
dormitory at Eastern Maine General (now the Inn at EMMC), and the
Nelson Rockefeller Estate in Northeast Harbor. For a time he worked
in shipyards on marine plumbing. Later, when he was working at
Babson and Duffy Plumbing in Blue Hill, Doctor Russell in Castine
told Frank that he was going to build a new home and wanted Frank
to be the plumber if he’d go out on his own. Frank had no money to
start his own business but looked at this as his chance. A Union Trust
banker had loaned him 500 dollars to start but luckily that was all he
had to borrow. Six weeks later, another doctor, Dr. Scott, on Cape
Rosier contracted Frank to work on his new home. So with these two
fairly big jobs, Frank set out on his own.
For many years the office was in Frank’s current house that
used to belong to his grandparents. Many locals
have worked with Frank; Earl Clifford joined
him early on but left to take up fishing. Murray
Bates worked with him quite awhile after high
school. Then there was Halford “Hap” Grindell
who came on as a temporary, but 45 years later
he continues working at Snow’s. Jimmy Peasley
worked for Frank, as did Bobby Gray. Others
included Basil Ladd, Joe Gray, and Carl
Carter.
Frank reminisced about the night
calls he would get; usually on cold,
cold nights the oil lines would freeze
and he’d have to go warm up the
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Jimmy Peasley, owner of
Peasley Plumbing and Heating,
spoke with me one Saturday
afternoon at his home on the Ferry
Road. Jimmy was raised here
on this road and went to GSA,
working part-time with Frank
Snow on weekends. He became
full-time in 1969 and worked until
1984 when he ventured out on his
own. His son Steve joined him in
1988. It’s a family affair. “Freida,
she runs the business,” said
Jimmy with a twinkle. This year
marks his twenty-fifth year in the
plumbing business. He’s always
had work but has noticed a bit of a
slowdown because of the decrease
lately in new construction. But
he knows that around the end of
October he’ll be really busy with
the closing of over a hundred and
fifty summer homes. That’s a lot
of pipes to drain. His work takes
him all around with about 70
per cent of his customers living
outside of Brooksville.
We talked about the changes
he has seen in plumbing over the
years. The arrival of Home Depot
and Lowe’s has changed the way
some folks do business. Many
folks do comparative shopping
and end up buying their plumbing
supplies at the big stores, then
expect Jimmy to install them.
Over the years his customers have
learned that cheaper is not always
better. Jimmy likes to call a spade
a spade, and the appliances or
plumbing fixtures sold at the discount stores are a different grade
than what the plumber gets.
Thus, he has seen customers

have problems with returning
damaged goods or obtaining
replacement parts. He encourages
his customers to pay the little extra
and get the fixtures through him.
That way they are guaranteed
and will be able to be replaced or
repaired by Jimmy and will last a
lot longer. Unfortunately, he has
seen too many folks learn their
lesson the hard way.
As we were chatting, the
phone rang and a local neighbor
said her hot water heater was
acting up, making noises. Though
it was the Saturday of a three-day
weekend, Jimmy said he’d come
on up and check it out. And that’s
about the way it goes for Peasley
Plumbing and Heating.
Born in the Blue Hill
Hospital, John Gray was raised
on the Breezemere Road. His
grandmother bought the old
Breezemere Farm in 1917 and
took people in until it was sold
in 1969. He attended elementary
school through third grade in
North Brooksville, moved to
West Brooksville for 4-8th and
went away for high school to
Higgins Classical Institute. At the
University of Maine, he majored
in history and government. He’s
tried his hand at teaching at GSA
for two years, covering for John
Greene, the present headmaster,
who went into the service. He’s
worked as an insurance agent
with Meryl Grindle, worked at the
Callahan Mine in the assay lab,
and later at KerrAmerican Mine.

After helping to build his own
home on Breezemere Road, he
became interested in electricity
and plumbing and learned the
trades with Don Stewart in Castine
for eight years. In 1984, the same
year as Jimmy Peasley, John
started up his own business.
About 80 per cent of his
business is electricity, but he does
do plumbing and heating as well.
About 75 per cent of his work is
in Brooksville. His wife, Leona,
did the books for many years, and
now, for the last four years, Jackie
Pike’s doing a great job on the
books, bills and scheduling. Rick
Osborne and Andy Weed worked
with him for a time. Now four
Brooksville men work for him:
his son Jerry, Ben Dyer (Victor’s
son), Jeff Condon (Don Condon’s
son), and Bob LaFerriere from
Harborside. What he likes most
about the business is the variety
of things. These days he does
most of the estimates for jobs,
but he enjoys the hands-on work
better. He’d agree with Jimmy
that replacement parts can be hard
to get for some quality of faucets
bought at the discount stores. The
electrical fixtures don’t tend to be
much of a problem in that respect.
His plans for the future,
“Well, I guess sometime I’ll just
slow down a little and eventually
Jerry, my son, will take over, and
hopefully he’ll keep me on!” As
far as the Brooksville selectman’s
job, he’d like to keep doing that
for several more years.
(Continued on next page)
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Every three months, the West
Brooksville Congregational
Church hosts a free community
breakfast with no agenda other
than to get Brooksville folks together, It never ceases to amaze
me that in spite of the fact that
there have been twelve breakfasts
so far, I meet new people every
time! Folks come early and leave
late after catching up with new
friends and neighbors. Keep your
eyes peeled for the next scheduled
event. All are welcome, always.
Allen Myers, Minister

Plumbers
Continued from previous page

I caught up with Murray Bates
as he was catching a rushed lunch
at the office of Snow’s Heating
and Plumbing. He grew up in
Brooksville and graduated in 1960
from Brooksville High School.
From there he went to work at
Snow’s Plumbing and proceeded
to marry the owner’s daughter,
Mary Ann Snow, whom he had
dated in high school. He worked
there on and off until 1980. The
couple moved out of state, living
for a time in Massachusetts and
New York. They returned around
1994 due to his wife’s illness,
and she died tragically in 1995.
The Mary Ann Snow Bates
Scholarship was established in her
honor.
According to Murray, Snow’s
customers are about 80 per
cent out of town. Currently he
employs twelve people. Jouette
Black holds the place together

with her secretarial skills; Matt
McLaughlin runs the books.
Among the employees are four
Brooksville residents, Phil Wessel
(38 years there), Dean Cousins
(25 years), Dave Austin (3 years),
and part-time Dana Hooper. Josh
Gott of Blue Hill continues the
Snow family line as he is Murray’s
grandson and Frank’s great
grandson. He received his MBA at
Husson College and according to
grandfather, will run the company
someday. With that comment, Josh
smiled.
As I sat around the lunch
table with these folks, I found out
that a big part of the business is a
juggling act with trying to satisfy
the demands of their customers
with the reality of the available
hours in a day. It’s a constant
challenge for the scheduler. Before
departing, I just had to ask the
personal opinion of each of their
preference of the best brand of

toilet. Of course, they replied
that they sell several brands,
but to a man, these plumbers all
recommended Mansfield, “no
doubt about it!” So there you have
it!
At the junction of the Coastal,
Ferry, and Wharf Roads in West
Brooksville, you will find Robert
L. Gray Plumbing and Heating.
The business started in 1969,
and at this time, forty years later,
they continue to be very busy
working in and around Brooksville
providing the services of plumbing
and heating as well as liquid waste
disposal and propane delivery.
The plumbers of Brooksville
stand ready to serve you and we’re
lucky to have them. Thanks for
your years of service.
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Reversing Falls Sanctuary
ANNE FERRARA

What do cowboy night, nonviolent communications training,
the Advent Spiral, priceless yard
sales, Community SELF-Reliance
Conference, Open Mic, the
Enneagram, listening circles, Lenten
Series, spiritual autobiographies,
Twelfth Night, local artists drawing
portraits, equinox and solstice
celebrations, band practice and
Buddhist meditation have in
common? They all happen at the
Reversing Falls Sanctuary in North
Brooksville! And this is only a small
sampling of what goes on here.
When the North Brooksville
Methodist Church community
merged with the South Brooksville
parish, the beautiful 100-year-old
sanctuary yearned to continue
giving life to the area by serving
as a gathering place for neighbors
near and far. The sacrifices of so
many North Brooksville families
who built this church and gave it
life, week after week for over 100
years, needed to be honored and
remembered. It is their commitment
that is motivating us to do what is
necessary to preserve and maintain
this beautiful building.
Sanctuary means safe haven,
and that is what this place is for
people of varying traditions and
beliefs. It is a place of welcome.
Our celebrations and services and
programs are the result of neighbors
sharing their gifts, their passions,
and their concerns for the local
community and for Mother Earth.
Over the last few years,
educational programs on health

care, environmental sustainability,
to encourage year-round growing.
tidal power, and non-violent
Volunteers have built a greenhouse
communications training were held
at the Brooksville Elementary
as well as retreats and workshops
School and at the homes of
on personal spiritual exploration
several townspeople. The Energy
and contemplative prayer. We have
group is currently working
enjoyed nights of pure fun, with
on a weatherization grant for
music, puppetry, storytelling and
Brooksville.
skits. Women’s circles, knitting
This year, the focus of
groups (co-ed), yoga classes, and
Reversing Falls Sanctuary is to
summer art camps for children
envision what Brooksville might
offer great diversity. We have all
look like 10 years from now if
been sweetened by our annual
the global economy is impacted
December Cookie Walk and by
by high oil prices and climate
our pie socials. Those who were
change. Towns all over the world
fed lobster stew and strawberry
are beginning this work (Transition
shortcake by Avis Poole just days
Town Movement); Brooksville
before she died will be nourished in has been doing it for quite a
spirit by her goodness for years to
while. Many organizations and
come.
We collaborated
in the Spring of
2008 with the
Good Life Center
to host a workshop
on Community
SELF-Reliance:
S(shelter)E(energy)
L(livelihood)
F(food). The fruits
of that endeavor
are springing up all
over the peninsula.
The Local Foods
group that formed
after that conference
has started a
Farmers Market
here in Brooksville.
Others in that group
have initiated a
Greenhouse Project
818 Bagaduce Road, North Brooksville
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Reversing Falls
Continued from previous page

groups in Brooksville understand
the importance of community
resilience: the grange, the
churches, municipal government,
the volunteer fire department,
Healthy Peninsula, The Keepers,
Buck’s Harbor Market, Brooksville
Friends and Neighbors, Brooksville
Elementary School, Brooksville
Historical Society, the Farmers’
Market, community supported
agriculture, community supported
bread, community supported
fisheries, local businesses trying
to employ our young people. So
many amazing people are committed to making this place a kind,
compassionate and self-sufficient

UNCLASSIFIEDS
Big Brothers Big Sisters is looking for
men and women to volunteer for an hour
a week at Brooksville Elementary School.
Mentoring is all about having fun and making a positive difference in a child’s life. For
more information, call Bernice Palumbo at
667-5304, ext. 241.
Looking for cross country skis, poles and
boots for a kids’ after-school ski club. Call
Susan Chase at 325-9324.
The Greenhouse Project will be doing another community order for glazing material
sometime in the spring. Call Tom Adamo at
326-8868 for more details.
Tinder Hearth Bakery is opening Dec. 18
and will be baking on Tuesdays and Fridays.

home for all of us. If we are
called upon by circumstance to
rebuild local agriculture and food
production, to localize energy
production, to rethink healthcare, to
rediscover local building materials,
and to remember the importance of
the arts for the health of our souls,
then Reversing Falls Sanctuary
wants to be a place where people
can come together to plan a
nourishing and abundant future
reality.
We are in the midst of several
building improvement projects
required by the demise of our
furnace and the crumbling of a
foundation wall. Thanks to the

Brooksville United Methodist
Church and the joint trustees group,
this work is proceeding. Some day
soon, we hope to have running
water in the building and a bon
voyage party for our outhouse!
The mission of Reversing
Falls Sanctuary is to be a place
that fosters respect for one another
and all Earth community, to
be a place where all stories are
honored, and to be a place where
the past, present and future are
interconnected in fruitful ways.

Our family looks forward to sharing
this meal with homemade biscuits
and then attending the Christmas Eve
candlelight service at church together.

Joyce Leck’s Scallop Chowder
l lb. scallops (cut up)
1 cup water
1 can evaporated milk
2 cups regular milk
4 T butter
1 onion (chopped)
l clove garlic (minced)
1 medium potato (cut up)
salt and pepper to taste
Melt butter in water and bring to a boil. Add cut up scallops,
potato, onion, and garlic and cook fifteen minutes. Add
canned milk, regular milk, salt and pepper. Heat and serve.
Better if made ahead and reheated.
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Activities
Brooksville Elementary School
Holiday Fair, Supper, Sale & Auction:
Dec. 4 • Winter Concert: Dec. 15 • Dec.
& Jan. basketball game schedule on
website • Brooksville to Alaska 2011
fundraiser breakfasts: Jan. 9, Feb. 27.
March 20 • Grade 8 fundraiser dinner:
Jan. 23 • Brooksville to Alaska 2011
Ice Fishing Derby: TBA • Brooksville
to Alaska 2011 Snow Softball Tournament: TBA • Info: 326-8500 • www.
brooksvilleschool.org
Brooksville Free Public Library
Hours: see box to right • Info: 3264560 or www.brooksvillelibrary.org
Brooksville Historical Society
meets every second Wed. of the month
at 7 pm at the Town House. All are
welcome • Info: 326-0899 •
ralphandbec@gmail.com
Majabigwaduce Chapter DAR
2nd Monday of each month, 6:30–8
pm, Brooksville Town House • Info:
326-8570 • hotchkiss@midcoast.com
Neighborcare
Neighbors helping neighbors.
Volunteers provide free health-related
services, respite, transportation, errands, etc. Call Jeannie Gaudette for
assistance or to volunteer at 326-4735
Brooksville Community Center
Treelighting, Bonfire, Crafts & Santa:
Dec. 6, starts at 4 pm with crafts followed by treelighting and bonfire •
Call for information about events or
rentals • Betsy Jones, 326-8296
Reversing Falls Sanctuary
Advent Spiral: Sun., Dec. 13, 4 pm
(snow date, Dec. 20) • Annual Cookie
Walk: Sat. Dec. 19, 9 am–12 noon or
until the cookies run out. • 818 Bagaduce Rd., North Brooksville
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Get Strong, Get Healthy
Exercise at the Community Center
• Mon., Wed. & Fri., 7:30–8:45 am
• Leader: Sylvia Wilder • Info: 3264801
West Brooksville
Congregational Church, UCC
Christmas Eve worship service of special music, lessons, carols and candlelight: 7 pm • Worship: Sundays, 10 am
• Rev. Allen Myers • Info: 326-8283
Brooksville United
Methodist Church
Christmas Eve Service: 6 pm. Bring
wrapped gift for a newborn and mother. Children may bring ornaments for
the tree, decorate it during service, and
take them home afterwards • Buck’s
Harbor Sanctuary: Sundays, 10 am •
Rev. David Vandiver • Info: 326-8564
• david@mainelywired.net
Brooksville Friends and Neighbors
1st Wed. of every month, 6:30–8 pm,
Town House • Info: 326-0916
Open Mic
Stay tuned. Hope to begin in January •
Info: Tim or Lake, 326-9266
Contemplative Prayer
Time and date to be announced • Info:
326-8564
Brooksville Yoga
Unique combination of yoga and
Yamuna Ball Rolling • Tues., 4:30–6
pm, Beginners • Wed., 9–11 am, Continuing • Instructor: Alison Chase •
Info: 326-4205

Brooksville town officials would
like to remind you that property
taxes were due Oct. 31. Dog
licenses for 2010 are now available at the Town House.

Meditation
Tibetan Buddhist: Thursdays, 6–7 pm,
Reversing Falls Sanctuary • Info: Philip & Lydia Osgood, 326-4047
Healthy Peninsula
Community Breakfast: Jan. 26, 8–9:30
am, First Congregational Church, Blue
Hill.

To List Your Event
Call or e-mail information two weeks
before Sept. 1, Dec.1, March 1 &
June 1:
Joan MacCracken, 326-0916
e-mail: joanmacc@aol.com

Town Office
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Selectman
Town Clerk
Treasurer
Tax Collector

326-4518
9 am–2 pm
9 am–2 pm
6 pm–8 pm
John Gray
Richard Bakeman
Darrell Fowler
Amber Bakeman
Freida Peasley
Yvonne Redman

Burn Permits at Fire Station
Thursdays from 7–8 pm
Harbormaster Sarah Cox
326-9622
Library
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

326-4560
9 am–5 pm
9 am–5 pm
6 pm–8 pm
9 am–12 noon

Post Office Window
Mon.–Fri.
9:00 am–12 noon
1 pm–4 pm
Saturday
8:30–10:30 am
Post Office Lobby
Mon.–Fri.
7:30 am–4:00 pm
Saturday
7:30 am–10:30 am
Buck’s Harbor Market
326-8683
Mon.-Fri.
7 am–6 pm
Sat. & Sun.
8 am–6 pm

:
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Town-Wide Weatherization Project
Brooksville Friends & Neighbors’ The Breeze is pleased to be a
partner with the Town of Brooksville in their application submitted
to the Maine Public Utilities Commission for an Energy Efficiency
and Conservation Block Grant.
The requested $40,512 would fund
a town-wide home weatherization
initiative in Brooksville through
which every resident would be
able to participate by having a
thermal infrared photograph (thermograph) taken of their house to
visualize areas of excessive heat
loss. The funds would also allow
ten residents to have full energy
audits of their homes and five to
have their homes weatherized.
“This is an idea worth pursuing even if the grant application
does not result in an award,” says
Ralph Chapman, the organizer
of the informal energy efficiency
interest group in town that helped
put together the application. “We
think that dozens of Brooksville
homeowners will take advantage
of the information this project will

provide and enable them to realize immediate savings on their
fuel bills. We are also hopeful that
Brooksville residents with skills
in the building trades will benefit
from increased weatherization
work that this project inspires.”
The Breeze has agreed to be a
mechanism of information dissemination about home energy
efficiency and the town-wide
weatherization project, since it is
mailed to every address in town.
In addition to The Breeze, Rhoades
Building Products has agreed to
provide a discount on weatherization materials used in the project,
and Ralph Chapman and Harris
Madson have agreed to donate
some of their professional services
toward the project. The combined
value of these leveraged and inkind matching funds is estimated
to be $4,763.
For a 1.3 meg pdf electronic
copy of Brooksville’s application
or for more information, contact
Raph Chapman by e-mail:
rchapman.cea@gmail.com.

Brooksville’s Very Own
2010 Calendar
$12
FILLED WITH FABULOUS
PHOTOS OF BROOKSVILLE!

Available at
Buck’s Harbor Market
Rhoades Lumber in Blue Hill
Brooksville Elementary School
Fundraiser For
Brooksville to Alaska 2011
For more info, contact
nlepper@brooksvilleschool.org

Deborah & Jasmine Bernal
would like to thank everyone in Brooksville for all the
generosity and kindness we
have received since
Michael passed away.
The love sent our
way makes our loss
easier to bear. As
Michael would say,
“We thank you
from the middle of
our hearts!” Love to you all.
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Check it out!
www.brooksvillemaine.org

The Brooksville Breeze originated as a newletter to increase community communication, thus supporting the mission of Brooksville Friends & Neighbors (BFN)
to strengthen and encourage local activities that promote health, both physical and
emotional. The Breeze welcomes your comments, suggestions and donations to
offset costs of printing and mailing. It is published four times a year.

Tell us who you are:
Brooksville Friends & Neighbors, P.O. Box 101, Brooksville, ME 04617
Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Phone
E-mail

Summer Resident? Don’t Live in Brooksville? To receive The Breeze
by e-mail, send us your e-mail and a donation. No e-mail? If snail mail
required, we’d appreciate a donation.
We welcome your comments and suggestions for articles

However you celebrate
the winter holidays,
Brooksville Friends &
Neighbors and the
staff of The Breeze
wish you joyous
times with family and
friends and a happy
and healthy new year!

